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Amber Henshaw continues her repeated
and vicious personal assault on me in the
newspapers since August (“Seek the truth,”
Sun City Independent, Oct. 23, 2013).
She is not a Sun City homeowner and looks
to be related to “a great sister,” RCSC General
Manager Jan Ek, evidenced by her emotional
defense of Mrs. Ek, for possibly having a
conflict of interest because she owns five Sun
City properties (“Questions are pathetic,” Sun
City Independent, Oct. 16, 2013).
Ms. Henshaw’s “facts” are
“misrepresentation of facts.” She does not
have firsthand knowledge concerning me. She
cannot attend meetings because she’s not a
member. Yet, she claims to be concerned
people might be “scammed” by donating to the
“Anne Stewart Legal Fund,” which will bring
RCSC before a judge for actually scamming
Sun City homeowners with unequal
assessments that fund multi-million-dollar
projects without their permission.
RCSC President James Brasher’s “facts”
are also “misrepresentations of fact.” RCSC
did not have the cash in hand, as he claimed, to
rebuild Fairway (“RCSC myths vs. fact,” Sun
City Independent, Oct 16, 2013). RCSC called

it, “pay as you go.” RCSC tore down Fairway,
which required a vote of the members. Then,
RCSC put it back in two phases as the money
came in.
Mr. Brasher claims RCSC is above the
Planned Communities Act, saying it was
decided in “Appellate Court.” We don’t
believe him. The court did give RCSC the
property tax exemption given to planned
communities because it was one, but now Mr.
Brasher claims RCSC is not one? RCSC
cannot have it both ways. RCSC needs the
exemption, but with it comes open records and
open meetings, etc.
Our fundraising is ongoing. Your
contribution remains anonymous.
Contributing to the “Anne Stewart Legal
Fund” will pursue truth and justice through the
court. It’s worth every penny to determine the
real facts. I am an unpaid volunteer advocate
for homeowners’ rights and contributing
money, as well. I am bringing the class action.
The funds are used for attorney’s fees and court
costs.
RCSC is on a public campaign to discredit
me and block fundraising. The "Anne Stewart
Legal Fund” is growing, and RCSC knows it.

